
	
	
	
	
	

                LIVE AUCTION 
 

ITEM #1 – iHeartRadio  

Enjoy 4 Tickets to a concert of your choice at the exclusive iHeartRadio Theatre in Burbank. This theatre 
is an intimate venue with only 350 seats. You cannot buy these tickets for events here. Past 
performances have included Ariana Grande, Pitbull, Rod Stewart, and Queen. This package also 
includes a limo and $100 gift card for dinner at the legendary Smoke House Restaurant in Burbank.  

Donated by: Barry’s Tickets and iHeartRadio 

Value: Priceless 

 
ITEM #2 - ROYAL NIGHT WITH THE LA KINGS 
 
Come be a king for a night by enjoying 4 VIP Tickets to a Los Angeles Kings game at STAPLES Center 
during the 2019-2020 Regular Season. Experience all the thrills of a professional hockey game from 
outstanding seats where you certainly won’t miss a beat. This night also provides a once in a lifetime 
opportunity for one guest to feel like royalty while riding on none other than the LA Kings Zamboni! 
Must be a mutually agreed upon date.  
 
Donated by: Barry’s Tickets and the LA Kings 
 
Value: Priceless  
 
 

ITEM #3- BEAUTY, PAMPERING AND LUNCH  

Let the Calabasas Med Spa pamper you and a friend with treatments of your choice. Rejuvenate and 
relax with a $1,000 gift card good towards all of the services they offer. When you’re done being 
pampered you can head down the street and enjoy a $50 gift card for lunch at Pedalers Fork. This is a 
great way for you and a friend to spend the day!  

Donated by: Calabasas Med Spa 

Value: 1,050 

 



	
	
	
	
	

                LIVE AUCTION 
 

ITEM #4 THE WHO AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

Come rock out with the legendary band The Who at the historic Hollywood Bowl. Friday, October 11th 
will surely be a night to remember as you live out your rock star dreams and arrive in style in a stretch 
limo. Bring along three lucky guests and kick back in a Garden Box to revel in the world-renowned 
music of The Who. 

 

ITEM #5 – CALLING ALL RAMS FANS! 

The Los Angeles RAMS would like to host you and three friends for the final game of the 2019 season 
on December 29th at 1:25pm.  The RAMS will face the Arizona Cardinals and you’ll be able to hang out 
on the field with your 4 Pre-Game Field Passes. This package also includes a Johnny Hecker #6 
autographed jersey and a Robert Wood #17 autographed helmet. This is the perfect gift for the ultimate 
RAMS fan. 
 
Donated by: The Los Angeles Rams 
 
Value: Priceless 
 

ITEM #6 – GOURMET SOIREE 

Enjoy a chef prepared gourmet meal for you and 11 guests in the comfort of your own home with a 
special guest visit from comedian, singer, songwriter, record producer, and Academy Award winning 
actor Jaime Foxx. Jaime is a proud LVUSD uncle and loves to cheer for our Calabasas High School's 
Girls Basketball team. Go Coyotes! Great food and a celebrity visit isn’t all you’ll receive with this 
experience. You’ll also savor four bottles of Silver Oak Cellars Alexander Valley Cabernet and 4 bottles 
of Cakebread Cellars Napa Valley Chardonnay. Let the chef and catering staff do of all the work while 
you just sit back and enjoy an evening with Jaime Foxx and friends! Must be a mutually agreed upon 
date.  
 
Value: Priceless 

 

 



	
	
	
	
	

                LIVE AUCTION 
 

ITEM #7 - YOUR KEYS TO THE WORLD! 

The Quintess Collection has a rotating inventory of various weeks in luxurious residences in more than 
150 exotic destinations.  For this auction, Quintess is offering stays in luxury vacation residences for 
accommodations valued at up to $10,000 within its Qcoins portfolio.  The winner will enjoy one or more 
exclusive getaways in their choice of luxury residences. From Aspen to Deer Valley, Bali to Hong Kong, 
Caracas to Cape Town, Costa Rica to London, the Quintess Collection gives you the chance to take the 
vacation of your dreams. Property selection is based on availability but there are no limitations on where 
your Qcoins can take you! Travel dates and destination are chosen subject to holiday demand and 
availability; value expires in 360 days with bookings in the first 6 months of receipt of certificate. 
Transportation is not included. 

Value: $10,000 

Donated by: Quintess Collection 

 
ITEM #8 - OH WHAT A NIGHT! 
 
Enjoy an experience like no other! You will enjoy a 3-hour evening with 2 Texas Hold 'em Dealer Dolls at 
the Bourbon Room at The Six Chow House in Calabasas. The “Dealer Dolls” will create a memorable 
evening where you will get to play, drink and eat delicious food. This package includes the room rental 
fee, a $1,000 food and beverage credit, and 2 Texas Hold 'em Dealer Dolls.  Blackout dates may apply.   
 
Donated by: The “Dealer Dolls and The Six Chow House” 
 
Value: $2,500 
 
 
 
ITEM #9 – RAISE THE PADDLE 
 
Help your favorite LVUSD schools and Raise the Paddle tonight! 
 
 
 
 
 



	
	
	
	
	

                LIVE AUCTION 
 
ITEM #10 – THE VOICE 
 
You’ll want to raise your Voice… I mean your paddle for this one!! Enjoy two tickets to a live taping of 
the Voice and witness aspiring singers get discovered! You will be arriving in style in your very own 
limousine for an electrifying night you will certainly not forget! 
 
Value: Priceless 

 

ITEM #11 - VIDANTA 

Welcome to the world of Vidanta, a collection of six lavish resorts located throughout Mexico's most 
beautiful landscapes. Boasting high-end amenities and the best service in Mexico, there's nothing quite 
like a vacation with Vidanta. Much of the electric thrill that fills these resorts comes from the marvels of 
acrobatics, intoxicating musical performances, and magnificent displays of Mexican culture presented 
nightly. At Vidanta, dining is elevated to a unique artful experience to be cherished. Also, as the leading 
course developer in Latin America, Vidanta Golf takes great care to cultivate truly unique golf 
experiences. Choose between their 6 different destinations and experience the magic Mexico has to 
offer.  www.vidanta.com 
 
Value: S4,550 
 

ITEM #12 - NAPA WINE TRAIN 

Come relax and savor a glass of wine in the scenic countryside of Napa Valley. Enjoy a 3-night stay at the 
Meritage Resort and Spa and experience the best wine country has to offer. This high-end resort 
contains Napa Valley’s only full-service underground spa, the perfect place to relax after a day in the 
country. Experience a once in a lifetime 3-hour wine train journey from the historic Napa to the quaint 
village of St. Helena where a chef will prepare you a gourmet multi-course lunch and dinner aboard a 
stylishly refurbished antique rail car. This trip also provides 6 hours of luxury chauffeur service with a 
driver equipped to make winery recommendations based on your specific tastes and interests. So, 
whether you drink red, white, or rose this experience will be nothing less than extraordinary.  
 


